
USS Orion Mission SD 10009.23

Present:

Shellie as CO Jorgaenson
Jim as CTO Stelakh
Rod as ATO Langston
Jay as CMO Kymar
Lena as OPS Wagner
Kate as CSO Lance
Nick as CEO Ranahi
Matt as ASO Korlak
Gunther as CNS Jordain
Renee as CIV Hannah

Ian as AGM Quchant

Absent:

Hank as FCO McRae

Mission Summary:

After taking the new Engineering crew abroad the Orion, surprisingly, manages to arrive at SB 231. Unfortunately the Romulans and the Borg do as well.

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lance says:
% ::on SB 231::

OPS_Wagner says:
::is her office. Yes, OPS does have an office. Because I said so::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::finally exits Dr. Kymar's office::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion is drawing close to SB231... a shuttle seems to be following the Orion

CNS_Jordain says:
::exits his office on deck 14::

CEO_Ranahi says:
@::moves towards the front of the shuttle, nodding towards Ensign Ryan::

CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles as the CO exits his office::

ATO_Langston says:
::on the bridge checking tactical station::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I am finished. ::sour look on her face::

ASO_Korlak says:
::sitting in his quarters, with his bed finally the right way around, and a mysterious air-conditioned crate on the floor::

OPS_Wagner says:
::reading through files and files and files and... busy:::

Civ_Hannah says:
::in quarters checking the latest reports on her llama studies::

AEO_Ryan says:
@ ::in the shuttle, checking the course settings::

CMO_Kymar says:
CO: Great, would you like to take a seat on the Bio bed?

ASO_Korlak says:
::opens a hatch on the side of the crate:: Mursik! Murka! This is your new home. Feel free to explore it while I'm gone.

CNS_Jordain says:
::leaves his quarters, heading towards a TL::

OPS_Wagner says:
*ASO* Ensign?

Host Quchant says:
<Nurse Wilma> ::hands the doctor some ribber gloves::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::looks at him funny:: Not particularly. Doctor,  but since you asked so nicely... ::sigh::

ASO_Korlak says:
*OPS* ::winces:: Yes, Lieutenant?

Civ_Hannah says:
::breathes::

Civ_Hannah says:
::closes the llama studies, and opens up a schematic of the ship::

CMO_Kymar says:
::buttons up his medical coat and takes out a tricorder::

AEO_Ryan says:
@CEO: Do you want me to hail the ship, sir?

OPS_Wagner says:
*ASO* ::in a very even tone:: You do remember we're meeting by the secondary science labs in twenty minutes, Ensign?

CTO_Stelakh says:
::quietly monitors internal security from his station on the bridge::

CEO_Ranahi says:
@AEO: We're there already?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky lights [tm] appear on OPS and TAC panels indicating a ship is following them

CSO_Lance says:
% ::leaves her quarters and heads for the observation lounge::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::looks up::

OPS_Wagner says:
::stares at a particular hologram on her office wall::

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

ASO_Korlak says:
*OPS* Yes, Lieutenant, I fully intend to be there on time.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::acknowledges the proximity alert.::

CMO_Kymar says:
::starts to scan the CO for any signs of... well... anything::

CSO_Lance says:
% ::wonders if the Orion will EVER arrive at the SB::

ASO_Korlak says:
::leaves his quarters, and heads to the TL::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Mr. Stelakh, how is my ship doing?

Civ_Hannah says:
::tracks a course with her finger to a particular destination, then opens general duty rosters to find out who's on duty::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::bats the tricorder away:: Just a minute, doctor.

OPS_Wagner says:
*ASO* Glad to hear that. Wagner out.

CMO_Kymar says:
::grumbles::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: I am reading a vessel following astern, Captain.

AEO_Ryan says:
CEO: I have them on my short range sensors.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Report, please.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::begins passive scans on the vessel::

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks out of her office and into the corridor::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: Scanning.

CEO_Ranahi says:
@AEO: Sure. Go for it. ::shrugs, then smiles broadly::

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives on the bridge, notices the CTO, nods:: CTO: 'morning, sir.

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: A shuttle, Captain. Two life forms aboard.

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs and taps her badge:: *CTO* Wagner to Stelakh.

ASO_Korlak says:
::heading to the secondary science labs in the TL::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*OPS*: Stelakh, here.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: And?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky lights [tm] go off again on the OPS and TAC Panels indicating breaching of federation controlled space of SB23.

OPS_Wagner says:
*CTO* Do you require my presence on the bridge in the next hour, sir?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::still holding off the Doctor until she finishes her "call"::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*SHUTTLE*: Orion to shuttlecraft. Come in, shuttlecraft.

Civ_Hannah says:
::closes console, stands up, adjusts her jacket, inhales deeply and steps out into the corridor::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*OPS*: Not that I am conscious of, Lieutenant.

AEO_Ryan says:
@ COM: Orion: This is the shuttle Discovery.

CNS_Jordain says:
CTO: Anything you want me to do, sir?

OPS_Wagner says:
::mutters something barely audible, then realizes she's talking to a Vulcan and blushes:: *CTO* Thank you, sir. Wagner out.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::banging heels on biobed out of boredom::

ASO_Korlak says:
::arrives at the secondary science labs::

Civ_Hannah says:
::walks down the corridor, towards a turbolift::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CNS: You may assume one of the unmanned stations, Counselor.

CMO_Kymar says:
::stands still, tricorder in hand::

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: Shuttle: We read you, Discovery.

CSO_Lance says:
% ::enters the Observation Lounge and heads for one of the seats near the window::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Mr. Stelakh, I repeat, who is in the shuttle?

Civ_Hannah says:
::enters turbolift and speaks her destination::

AEO_Ryan says:
@CEO: I have the Orion on Com, sir.

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: I am attempting to ascertain that information at present, Sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives at the secondary science labs and waits for the ASO::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits impatiently::

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: Shuttle: State the nature of your approach.

CEO_Ranahi says:
@AEO: Then let's hope they don't mistake us for a Romulan warbird and open fire...::starts to laugh::

CMO_Kymar says:
::stuffs his hands in his pockets and sighs::

ASO_Korlak says:
::notices Wagner waiting at the other doors to the lab, and walks down the corridor:: Ensign Korlak reporting as ordered, Lieutenant.

CNS_Jordain says:
self: right CTO: aye ::moves over to the OPS console for now::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the TL looks menacing as Hannah reminds herself of the TL system wide failure a little while back (last week)

CNS_Jordain says:
::checking comm channels..::

OPS_Wagner says:
ASO: Ensign. ::nods::

AEO_Ryan says:
@ ::wonders what the CEO finds so funny:: COM: Orion: This is Ens. Ryan. Ens. Rahani and me have been assigned to the Engineering Dept. of the Orion. Requesting permission to land.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: I am on my way ::tired of no answers::

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: Shuttle: Stand by, Discovery.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: This will have to be finished later

OPS_Wagner says:
ASO: Shall we? ::points to a door.

Civ_Hannah says:
::has faith that the TL will function flawlessly, as the engineers have no doubt fixed the recent problems::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets up and starts out of Sickbay::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: The shuttle contains two new crew, Captain. I am preparing them to clear for docking.

CEO_Ranahi says:
@AEO: It was a joke...

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: Shuttle: You are cleared to dock in the main shuttle bay.

CMO_Kymar says:
::grumbles:: CO: Aye.

ASO_Korlak says:
OPS: After you, ma'am.

CNS_Jordain says:
::moves to SCI1::

Civ_Hannah says:
::TL stops and the doors open. Hannah steps out onto the Bridge::

AEO_Ryan says:
@CEO: Oh, I see. You want me to fly the shuttle in?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The blinky light [tm] on the communication board starts to blink

Civ_Hannah says:
::looks around, breathing deeply::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Turns to the ATO::

CNS_Jordain says:
::runs back to OPS::

Civ_Hannah says:
(self): Oooooh ... pretty blinky lights [tm]

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO: Main shuttlebay, Mister Langston.

AEO_Ryan says:
@COM: Orion: Understood. Beginning landing sequence.

ATO_Langston says:
::sees the CTO looking at him and starts looking busy::

CEO_Ranahi says:
@AEO: Sure, whatever...::sits back in the seat::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::accepts the incoming transmission.::

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks into the science lab:: ASO: This is the secondary science lab... how familiar are you with the ship by now, Ensign?

ATO_Langston says:
CTO: On my way, sir

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::heads up to the bridge::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Steps away from his station and into the command area.::

Civ_Hannah says:
::begins to wander the bridge, looking around::

Host Quchant says:
%<SB 231> COM: Orion: SB 231 to USS Orion...welcome home Orion

ATO_Langston says:
::moves toward turbolift::

ASO_Korlak says:
OPS: I have familiarized myself with the deck layouts, and the capabilities of most of the labs. 

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Bridge

CMO_Kymar says:
*OPS* Lieutenant, please report to sickbay for a checkup

ATO_Langston says:
TL: Shuttlebay

OPS_Wagner says:
*CMO* In a minute, doctor. I'm busy.

AEO_Ryan says:
@::prepares the shuttle for landing and flies it towards the Orion's shuttle bay::

CMO_Kymar says:
*OPS* OK lieutenant, I will be expecting you in 60 seconds, Kymar out

CSO_Lance says:
% ::sees the Orion coming SLOWLY towards the SB::

OPS_Wagner says:
ASO: Good. I'll give you the big tour later. Right now, let me make you familiar with the controls before I have to go fight this CMO of ours...

OPS_Wagner says:
*CMO* That wasn't even funny. I'll be there shortly.

CMO_Kymar says:
::chuckles and prepares his medical equipment::

CEO_Ranahi says:
@::glances to Ryan as she pilots the ship::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Settles into the command chair and nods to the CNS.::

Host Quchant says:
%<SB231> COM: Orion: Orion...you seem to be approaching slowly...do you need assistance?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets out at the bridge::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CNS: Transfer helm controls to this station, Counselor.

ATO_Langston says:
::arrives on the shuttlebay and waits for shuttlecraft to dock::

AEO_Ryan says:
::lands the shuttle and turns to the CEO:: CEO: Landing complete, sir.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Report please

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: SB231: We will dock momentarily.

CNS_Jordain says:
CTO: yes sir ... ::reroutes helm control::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: We are preparing to dock at Starbase 231. Mister Langston is on his way to the shuttlebay to greet our new arrivals.

Host Quchant says:
<Ens: Dhude> All: Captain on the bridge

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::takes her chair back::

AEO_Ryan says:
*CTO* This is Ens. Ryan, the Discovery has landed.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::gets up out of the chair and moves toward CONN::

OPS_Wagner says:
::shows the ASO all the shiny keys and buttons on the consoles::

ATO_Langston says:
::moves toward the Discovery to greet the new crewmembers::

ASO_Korlak says:
::studies the consoles intently::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::settles into CONN and turns toward the CO::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: On your orders, Captain.

CSO_Lance says:
::waits for the CEO to debark the shuttle::

CEO_Ranahi says:
AEO: Well, this is it... good luck. ::grins::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*AEO*: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Take us in please, don't break anything expensive

CSO_Lance says:
::nods at the CEO:: CEO: I think we may need it. ::smiles::

CNS_Jordain says:
::nods at the captain, moves over to the counselor's seat, wipes off the dust, then sits down::

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods to the ASO:: ASO: Any questions?

CEO_Ranahi says:
::leaves the shuttle, and enters the shuttlebay, looking around him, with a fascinated grin on his face::

ASO_Korlak says:
OPS: I would be especially interested in seeing the hydroponics labs. I have a number of experiments I'd like to have transferred here.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::keys in the commands to bring the Orion in through the starbase doors carefully, allowing for drift and the rotation of the base itself. He also manages to assure that it would be, from the exterior, an aesthetically pleasing approach.::

ATO_Langston says:
CEO, AEO: Welcome to the Orion

AEO_Ryan says:
::follows the CEO outside::

OPS_Wagner says:
ASO: Very well. I will talk to you about this as soon as I get released from the sickbay.

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: Thanks. Nice to be on board. ::smiles::

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: SB 231: Orion to Starbase 231, please advise berth assignment.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Nice work, Mr. Stelakh.

AEO_Ryan says:
ATO: Thank you, sir.

Host Quchant says:
<SB231> COM: Orion: Berthing is in bay 1... berth 3... and... this time... mind the paintwork.

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods to the ASO and steps out into the corridor::

CSO_Lance says:
% ::gets up and makes her way to the transporter room::

ATO_Langston says:
CEO, AEO: Well, allow me to take you to your quarters, so you can get set up...as soon as possible, I suppose you should report to the Captain.

ASO_Korlak says:
::sighs with relief and turns back to one of the consoles::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::arches a brow and sets thrusters to station keeping, then activates mooring tractors and allows them to glide the Orion safely and smoothly into the assigned berth::

Civ_Hannah says:
::continues wandering the bridge, listening to the conversations::

OPS_Wagner says:
*CMO* I'm on my way, Doctor.

CNS_Jordain says:
::oversees the whole operation::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Thank you, Mr. Stelakh, it looks like we won't be re-painting our call letters this time.

CMO_Kymar says:
*OPS*: Okay, Lieutenant.

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives at the sickbay after a few minutes::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion docks... perfectly

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: Well, lead the way. ::smiles::

CSO_Lance says:
% ::slaps forehead and heads to the airlock where the Orion is docked::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the OPS board starts blinking [tm] with incoming mail traffic for the CO

ATO_Langston says:
CEO, AEO: If you'll follow me to the turbolift. Also you can give me any relevant transfer papers on the way, I'll make sure to give them promptly to the captain. ::moves toward TL::

ASO_Korlak says:
::turns the science lab audio feed to Klingon opera, annoying numerous lab assistants::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Steps to the OPS panel and sets the ship to spacedock mode.::

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: You don't have them?

OPS_Wagner says:
::enters the sickbay:: CMO: What exactly is your problem, Lieutenant?

Civ_Hannah says:
::looks at all the blinky lights [tm] on the Ops board, wanders over::

AEO_Ryan says:
::hands a PADD to the ATO:: ATO: There you go, sir.

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: My problem?

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Oh, yes. I asked you recently if this was a regular physical because it wasn't scheduled, and you told me it wasn't. So, I repeat, what the HECK is your problem lately?

CTO_Stelakh says:
::returns to his own station and powers down the tactical systems::

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: I thought I sent mine... ::turns to Ryan:: Didn't you send them?

ATO_Langston says:
::takes the PADD from the AEO:: AEO: Thank you. CEO: I'm afraid not. Well, I just got the papers for our new ::checks PADD:: AEO.

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Captain, we still have two new crewmembers in the main shuttlebay.

CEO_Ranahi says:
::slaps his forehead:: ATO: Nuts... I forgot. Can I get them to you later? I don't have them right now...

Civ_Hannah says:
::decides the Bridge is boring, and heads back to the TL doors::

ASO_Korlak says:
::begins checking on the hydroponics bay specs on one of the science terminals::

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: This is not my problem, this is the crews problem, my orders are to carry out tests to see if there are any residual effects from that thing that was on the hull, I'm sorry if you have better things to do than be helped!

CSO_Lance says:
% ::arrives at the airlock and slaps her combadge:: *CO* Permission to come aboard, sir?

ATO_Langston says:
CEO: Well...it is a bit irregular, but I suppose it's no problem...as long as you can give a convincing excuse to the captain. ::smiles::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Well why don't you go greet them and bring them up here.

CNS_Jordain says:
::decides to go and greet the new crewmembers:: CO: permission to go over to the shuttlebay?

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: And why is it so hard to tell me that if I ask, Lieutenant?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: Permission granted and welcome.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: Permission granted and a good idea.

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: I remember that I did

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Belay that, Mr. Jordain can do that.

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Thank you, sir.

ATO_Langston says:
::Enters TL::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Lieutenant Langston has greeted them. If you wish, I will join them in the shuttlebay and then bring them here. Alternatively, Mister Langston can show them to the bridge.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: thank you sir ::enters TL::

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: I'm sure I can handle that...::grins::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Have Mr. Langston wait for Mr. Jordain

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: I remember that you didn't. And let me assure you, my memory is excellent.

CTO_Stelakh says:
*ATO*: Stelakh to Langston.

Civ_Hannah says:
::in the turbolift...::

CSO_Lance says:
*CTO* Permission to come aboard, Lt.?

ATO_Langston says:
*CTO*: Langston here

CNS_Jordain says:
TL: deck 3

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: Let me assure you that mine is better, now sit down and don't talk!

AEO_Ryan says:
::follows ATO and CEO into the TL::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*ATO*: Remain in the shuttlebay until the Counselor arrives.

CNS_Jordain says:
::nods at whoever is in the TL too::

ATO_Langston says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

CEO_Ranahi says:
::follows the ATO into the turbolift::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CSO*: Granted.

CNS_Jordain says:
::exits TL as it arrives at the shuttlebay::

OPS_Wagner says:
::steps up to the CMO:: CMO: Last time I checked I outranked you, Lieutenant. If I were you, I'd watch my tongue.

ATO_Langston says:
AEO, CEO: Well, I guess we'll have to wait

Civ_Hannah says:
::exits turbolift and heads down a corridor::

ATO_Langston says:
AEO, CEO: I just received orders the Counselor is on his way to greet you both

CSO_Lance says:
% ::sighs in relief and enters the airlock::

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: ::Glares down at the OPS officer:: don't pull rank with me lieutenant!

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: Oh, great...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The airlock opens for Lance

CNS_Jordain says:
::notices the ATO, plus two new crewmembers, heads over::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Continues to power down the tactical systems and set security for starbase mode.::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Orders, Captain?

ATO_Langston says:
CEO: I understand the feeling...::sees the CNS:: oh, there he is

CSO_Lance says:
::boards the USS Orion:: *OPS* Henri, are you there?

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: This, my dear Lieutenant, is insubordination. I will put you on report.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Since Mr. Wagner is otherwise occupied, please start a shore leave roster

CEO_Ranahi says:
AEO: You enjoy your last Counseling session?

AEO_Ryan says:
::waits for things to come::

OPS_Wagner says:
*CSO* Yes, Kathryn. Welcome back. ::smiles::

CNS_Jordain says:
::nods at the ATO:: CEO/AEO: Welcome aboard the Orion, where the insane flourish ::smiles and extends had::

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: Fine, but make sure you do it, AFTER I have finished my tests!

AEO_Ryan says:
CEO: A lot, sir.

ATO_Langston says:
CNS: Hello, Mr. Jordain. I was on our way to taking our new crewmembers to their quarters.

ASO_Korlak says:
::notices from the monitor that the ship has docked, and hopes that shore leave isn't on the cards::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
*OPS* Thank you. You got a minute for me later? ::smiles as well::

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Then I suggest you get to it, Lieutenant.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: several message keep blinking on the CO's message PADD

Civ_Hannah says:
::enters Sickbay::

CEO_Ranahi says:
CNS: Hey. Enelis Ranahi. I believe I'm the new Chief Engineer...::grins::

CMO_Kymar says:
::pulls out his tricorder and starts scanning OPS::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::looks at PADD, impatiently gets messages::

CNS_Jordain says:
ATO: I see, well, I'll accompany you

Civ_Hannah says:
::looks around, breathing deeply::

OPS_Wagner says:
*CSO* Certainly, Kathryn. Let me just finish this up, I have a... protocol breach in the sickbay.

CSO_Lance says:
::snickers:: *OPS* I see. Just call me, ok?

ATO_Langston says:
CNS: Of course.

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks up at CIV:: CIV: May I help you?

OPS_Wagner says:
*CSO* I sure will, Kathryn. I've missed you.

CNS_Jordain says:
CEO: A pleasure, ensign. Make sure the ship stays in one piece ::grins::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.

CSO_Lance says:
*OPS* I've missed you, too.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::notes they are transfer orders that need approved and puts her seal of approval on them, then reads the bios::

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: Hello ... I'm Hannah ... ::breathes:: ... I'm just, looking around ... who're you?

CMO_Kymar says:
::continues his scans::

CEO_Ranahi says:
CNS: No promises. You have written your will, haven't you? ::smiles::

ASO_Korlak says:
::notices a distinct lack of hydroponics supplies on the manifest::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: I'm the doctor, Lieutenant Kymar

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Kymar goes glassy eyed as he is being spoken to by Hannah

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Lieutenant, you have three minutes. If you're not done by then I'm out of here.

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: Well hel-LO there, Doctor Kymar. It is such a ... pleasure ... to meet you.

CNS_Jordain says:
CEO: I have ... a few centuries ago ... CEO/AEO: I believe you'd like to unpack? ::gestures towards TL::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Kymar is frozen to the spot

CSO_Lance says:
::enters the bridge and spots the Captain:: CO: Hello, Captain.

ATO_Langston says:
TL: Deck 6

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: ...so reassuring to know, if I ever need your ... services ... that I'd be in such ... capable ... hands ::breathes::

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters TL::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the medical scanner keeps scanning...

AEO_Ryan says:
::wonders what the men are talking about::

ATO_Langston says:
TL: Belay that, deck 10.

CEO_Ranahi says:
CNS: Oh, sure. I was told I have the honeymoon suite...

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: ::smiles:: Good morning Mr. Lance and welcome home

OPS_Wagner says:
::shrugs:: CIV: Thank you. Thank you very much. ::smiles at the CIV happily and walks out::

ATO_Langston says:
AEO, CEO, CNS: I drew a blank here, for a moment. ::grins::

CMO_Kymar says:
::blinks:: OPS: Hey! hey wait! ::runs out after her::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Thank you, sir. I just wanted to say hello and I am gonna leave you to your duties now.

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: Just so long as you don't do that at the tactical console, we'll be fine... ::chuckles::

Civ_Hannah says:
::watches raptly as Kymar runs past her::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the CMO starts seeing scantily clad crew members in front of his eyes...not really there of course...and some of them are women too

CNS_Jordain says:
CEO: Uhm ... normal quarters will have to do.

CMO_Kymar says:
::peers back into sickbay:: CIV: It was nice meeting you ::runs back after OPS::

OPS_Wagner says:
::turns to the CMO, furious:: CMO: I will not play your games, you... ::bites her lip::

CNS_Jordain says:
::realizes the CEO and AEO 's quarters are next to his own::

ATO_Langston says:
::looks around nervously:: CEO: What have you heard?

CEO_Ranahi says:
CNS: You're kidding...

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: How is that roster coming?

CMO_Kymar says:
OPS: How would you like it if I removed you from duty lieutenant?

Civ_Hannah says:
::begins to wander Sickbay, picking up random instruments::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Quietly taps out the finishing entries in the roster and sends it to the CO.::

ASO_Korlak says:
*CTO* This is Ensign Korlak in Science. Requesting permission to spend my shore leave requisitioning new hydroponics supplies.

AEO_Ryan says:
::waits for her room assignment::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: It should be available for your perusal now, Captain.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the CMO's scanner bleeps and confirms that the OPS officer is in PERFECT health

CTO_Stelakh says:
*ASO*: Stand by.

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Captain?

ATO_Langston says:
::arrives on Deck 10, leaves TL:: All: If you'll follow me, please

CSO_Lance says:
::silently steps into the background and watches the bridge crew::

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: We both know that I am fine, and you just got yourself into big trouble, Lieutenant. I am going to have a talk with the Captain, right now.

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks down at his tricorder::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: ::looks up from the bios:: Thank you Mr. Stelakh, please send them to all crew terminals

OPS_Wagner says:
::feels the burning desire to knock the tricorder out of his hand::

Civ_Hannah says:
(self) ooooh, what's this? ::picks up a medical tricorder:: ... ::twiddles some of the buttons::

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: Oh, nothing more than your official Starfleet record. They say you're a great crazy golfer...::grins::

CMO_Kymar says:
::turns and walks off back down the corridor::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Nods and forwards the shore leave rota to all terminals.::

ATO_Langston says:
CEO, AEO: Well...I see your quarters I right next to the CNS. If you feel you need to talk to someone, I see you'll just have to go next door, isn't that right Mr. Jordain?

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Captain, Mister Korlak requests permission to spend his shore leave in hydroponics requisitioning.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Medical tricorder Hannah has in her hands bleep crazily

AEO_Ryan says:
::sighs:: ATO: Can we go now, sir?

Civ_Hannah says:
::nearly drops it, startled::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Send me his stress file and we will see

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks down the corridor, steam coming out of her ears::

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: heh, I know which door I'd choose...::looks over to Ryan and winks::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CMO*: Stelakh to Doctor Kymar.

CMO_Kymar says:
::closes his tricorder back up and slips it back into his belt::

CNS_Jordain says:
ATO: indeed ... ::insert evil grin::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters the TL:: Deck 2.

CMO_Kymar says:
*CTO* Kymar here

OPS_Wagner says:
::steps into a TL:: TL: Bridge, dammit!

Civ_Hannah says:
::looks closely at the readout, trying to make sense of it::

ATO_Langston says:
AEO,CEO: Here we are. As soon as you're ready, please report to the Captain on the bridge.

CMO_Kymar says:
::stops, just outside the sickbay door::

Civ_Hannah says:
::twiddles a few more buttons, decides this could be a handy little device, and look for a spare pocket to slip it into::

ASO_Korlak says:
::making out a list of supplies that he will need::

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CMO*: Please forward Mister Korlak's stress files to the Captain for review.

CEO_Ranahi says:
ATO: Sure. And thanks. ::grins::

AEO_Ryan says:
ATO: Aye, sir. ::enters her quarters and breathes a sigh of relief::

Civ_Hannah says:
::suddenly realizes there is a lack of pockets in her form-fitting garments...::

CMO_Kymar says:
*CTO*: ill get right on it, Kymar out

ATO_Langston says:
CEO: No problem at all.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the tricorder continues to bleep crazily as the CMO walks back into the room

ATO_Langston says:
CNS: Well...where are you headed to? Preparing the appointments for our new officers? ::grins::

CEO_Ranahi says:
::enters his quarters, chucks his bags on the bed, and sits down::

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives at the bridge::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Captain?

Civ_Hannah says:
::Sees Kymar re-enter the room, quickly puts down the tricorder::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters her "new" old quarters and takes a look around::

CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles at the CIV:: CIV:: Ohhhh...still here I see ::smiles again::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Yes Mr. Wagner, problem?

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Captain, I am forwarding to you the specifications and hypotheses of a new phaser emitter crystal I have designed. I would like permission to begin testing on hand phasers.

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: No... yes. Uhm... Captain, may I speak to you privately, sir?

AEO_Ryan says:
::wanders through the quarters aimlessly::

CEO_Ranahi says:
Computer: Play music, 22nd Century Haliian, heavy synthetic grunge...

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Okay, let me review the files Mr. Stelakh

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: Yes ... I was ... er... familiarizing myself with the ship, and ... well, I'm very interested in Sickbay here ... ::twirls a bit of hair around her finger::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Hold onto that thought a second Mr. Wagner

CSO_Lance says:
::contacts the SB and has her belongings beamed over::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: You have the bridge, I shall be in my Ready Room

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

ATO_Langston says:
::walks toward the turbolift, realizing he needs to turn this transfer order in to the captain::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Shall we ::gestures::

OPS_Wagner says:
::frowns and sighs helplessly, then taps her badge:: *CSO* Kathryn?

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Steps away from his station and settles into the command chair.::

CSO_Lance says:
*OPS* What's up, Henri?

ATO_Langston says:
TL: Bridge

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods to the CO:: *CSO* Never mind, I'll get to you in a second.

CEO_Ranahi says:
::listens to the music blaring heavily through his quarters, shuts his eyes and nods his head in time to the music, badly::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: really? uhhh...sickbay is my favorite place to ::smiles::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::follows Mr. Wagner to the Ready Room::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::enters::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Take seat please Mr. Wagner

ASO_Korlak says:
::heads back to his quarters, as he's forgotten to feed his pets::

CSO_Lance says:
*OPS* Sure. I am in my quarters.

OPS_Wagner says:
::enters after the CO::

CNS_Jordain says:
::stands in TL::

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: Well ... it's my favorite place when YOU'RE here, of course ... ::breathes:: ... are there any other parts of the ship that might be as ... interesting ... ???

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Mr. Wagner, what can I help you with?

OPS_Wagner says:
::sits down and folds her hands in her lap::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Quietly monitors the wall of the spacedock for lack of anything better to do.::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Captain, I have a problem with Doctor Kymar.

ATO_Langston says:
::enters the bridge::

CSO_Lance says:
::starts unpacking her stuff::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: ::blinks a few times:: well...there is...ummm...the...uuhhhhh...lounge ::smiles::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: You may commence target practice using the viewer for war games

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: In fact, my ... quarters ... are becoming QUITE interesting, since I've begun remodeling. The standard issue is so ... like, totally boring ... you should see what I've done with the place ...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Kymar is transfixed.

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters bridge too, heads back over to his chair::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Can you tell me more please?

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO* Is that an order, Captain?

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: Lounge? Oh ... that sounds LOVELY ... yes of COURSE I'd love to accompany you to the lounge ... ::breathes:: ... what time did you say?

ATO_Langston says:
CTO: I see the captain's not on the bridge. Well, here's Ryan's transfer orders. Mr. Ranahi "forgot" his, sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Sir, he seems to be overwhelmed with the responsibilities of being CMO. He was trying to pull rank on me, and was totally unreasonable.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Kymar opens and closes his mouth a couple of times

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Yes Mr. Stelakh, we might as well get something done from my mission briefing

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Takes the PADD.::

AEO_Ryan says:
::slowly unpacks her things to avoid going to the bridge::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: ummm...uhhhhh...

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: I see, did you take this up with him first?

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO: Prepare for computer-only target simulations, Mister Langston.

ATO_Langston says:
::Smiles at the thought:: CTO: Aye, aye, sir.

ASO_Korlak says:
::arrives back at his quarters, to feed Mursik and Murka::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: uhhhh 7:30?

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: Of course, I realize you do have to wait until the end of your duty shift... I'll see you in the Lounge then, at 7:30 promptly.

Civ_Hannah says:
Kymar: I ... can't ... wait ... ::breathes::

ASO_Korlak says:
Replicator: Two tuna steaks, raw.

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Captain, I was furious, and he overstepped the line into insubordination. I would have taken it to the Second Officer, but as we don't have one...

ATO_Langston says:
::prepares some simulations at tactical::

CEO_Ranahi says:
::falls asleep::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: Yeah, sounds good ::smiles::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Quietly begins keying in threat-force scenarios, encoding them to be hidden from the ATO's screen so that when it happens it will come as a shock.::

CNS_Jordain says:
::quietly sits in the counselor's chair::

CSO_Lance says:
::sets a couple of pictures down on her dresser::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Kymar's head hurts...his vision is vewy blurry...

Civ_Hannah says:
::breezes past Kymar, exiting Sickbay, looking back over her shoulder and smiling as the doors whoosh shut::

ATO_Langston says:
::cracks knuckles::

CMO_Kymar says:
::goes pale::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Yes I understand, that problem will hopefully be rectified shortly

ASO_Korlak says:
::places the dishes on the ground, and two cute little kittens wander up and start feeding::

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO: Begin simulations, Mister Langston.

ATO_Langston says:
CTO: Ready, sir

CMO_Kymar says:
::walks slowly towards his office:: self: I need to sit down

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: That is not what concerns me, sir. But Kymar's behavior is. 

ATO_Langston says:
::misses the first target, and realizes what the CTO has done::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Kymar is extremely dizzy...and then suddenly everything clears and he CANNOT remember anything from the last half hour...not the argument with the OPS...and not the conversation with the CIV

Civ_Hannah says:
::wanders off down the corridor::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: I will have a discussion with him as soon as I am free Mr. Wagner, I will talk to him about maybe seeing the counselor on job related stress

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO: Commence.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Thank you bringing this to my attentionn

ASO_Korlak says:
::replicates a couple of saucers of milk for them, too::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Yes, sir. And sir, I will have to put him on report.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Understood, anything else?

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: ::sighs heavily:: No, sir. ::looks down::

AEO_Ryan says:
::finishes putting her clothing away and starts changing the sheets::

Civ_Hannah says:
::enters TL::

ATO_Langston says:
::gets ready for the CTO's "surprise" targets and starts hitting them::

CTO_Stelakh says:
ACTION: Comm signal on the TAC console begins blinking.

CSO_Lance says:
::finishes unpacking and changes into a fresh uniform::

ATO_Langston says:
CTO: I have already started, sir. Nice touch with these surprise targets.

CMO_Kymar says:
::leans back in his chair::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Something else IS bothering you, would you like to discuss it?

Civ_Hannah says:
::TL stops and Hannah exits, heading towards her quarters::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Nothing, sir. Thank you for your concern, and for your time.

CNS_Jordain says:
::is observing the simulation with great interest, relaxing in his comfy chair::

CTO_Stelakh says:
ACTION: Comm signal continues blinking like a firefly that's been out on the bottle all night.

CEO_Ranahi says:
::his mouth opens, and he starts to snore very gently::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: You are sure?

CSO_Lance says:
::leaves her quarters and heads for the Main Sciencebay::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: If you don't feel comfortable talking to me I can assign you an appointment with our new counselor

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles weakly:: CO: Yes, sir. Nothing that would require your duty time.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Looks down at his status monitor on the command chair and answers the signal.::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 4

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: I have plenty of time, we are in Spacedock, please

Civ_Hannah says:
::enters quarters, and looks in the mirror ...:: (self) Oh, my HAIR! What will I do with my hair? ... What to wear, what to wear ... ::begins going through outfits in the closet::

CTO_Stelakh says:
COM: This is the Orion.

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks at his mission orders::

ASO_Korlak says:
::begins setting up the kittens' litter box in the corner of his quarters::

ATO_Langston says:
::notices Borg sphere in the direction of the Orion...seems to be real, not a simulation::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: I am fine. Seriously. I just... don't want to talk about anything on duty, sir. ::blushes::

CTO_Stelakh says:
<SB> COM: Orion: This is Starbase 231. We are reading two Romulan Warbirds uncloaking at 40,000 kilometers. All vessels to depart at red alert status.

ATO_Langston says:
::starts panicking...prepares quantum torpedoes:: CTO: Borg sphere heading 2-5-9 mark 1

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: All of the outfits Hannah finds don't leave anything to the imagination

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Would you like to have a talk in my quarters after your shift?

CTO_Stelakh says:
*CO*: Stelakh to Captain Jorgaenson. Incoming transmission.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Sends a file to the CO.::

Civ_Hannah says:
(self) No, no, no ... these just won't DO ... no ... no ... ::flinging outfit after outfit to the floor, her quarters are soon in complete disarray::

CNS_Jordain says:
::moves over to SCI again, starts (simulated) scans::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Sir, I promise I will report to the CNS if the.. problem persists. 

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO: Mister Langston, bring weapons to full power and stand down from simulations.

CSO_Lance says:
::enters Science Bay and takes a look around::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::reads the file on the simulation and smiles to herself, feels sorry for the ATO::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the crew on the bridge stare wide eyed at the incoming Romulan and Borg

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Quickly keys in commands and stands::

CSO_Lance says:
::searches for the ASO but can't find him:: Self: Oh well..

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO: Raise shields. Red Alert. All hands to battle stations.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Very well, but the offer still stands ::smiles::

OPS_Wagner (alert.wav)

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Sir, when do you need me back on duty?

ATO_Langston says:
CTO: Already doing so, sir. Quantum torpedoes ready. ::keys in Red Alert::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks around:: Self: Dang!

CNS_Jordain says:
::is staring wide-eyed etc, etc ...::

CEO_Ranahi says:
::hears the Red Alert, and jumps awake::

ASO_Korlak says:
::finishes feeding his kittens, and heads back down to the science labs::

Civ_Hannah says:
::looks up::

CMO_Kymar says:
::Leaps up from his chair::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Red Alert sounds go off all over the ship... the CEO wakes with a start and falls out of bed

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Dismissed, I think they need some help out there

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks up as the red alert sounds::

ATO_Langston says:
::notices Romulan ships as well:: CTO: An alliance between the Romulans and the...Borg???

ASO_Korlak says:
::hears the red alert::

CSO_Lance says:
::wonders about the Red Alert::

CNS_Jordain says:
CTO: scanners say all of that is quite real sir

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::stands up and leaves, quickly::

Civ_Hannah says:
(self) That damn thing ... can't they turn that DOWN?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::exits the Ready Room in a rush, trying hard to look genuinely concerned::

ASO_Korlak says:
<Mursik> Meewwww? <Murka> Maaawwrllll...

CTO_Stelakh says:
CNS: Thank you, Counselor. Please take OPS.

CEO_Ranahi says:
::runs out of his quarters, and heads for Main Engineering::

CMO_Kymar says:
::dives into sickbay and gets ready for a medical emergency::

OPS_Wagner says:
CTO: May I take OPS, please?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Report please!

CNS_Jordain says:
CTO: aye sir ::moves over to OPS (again)::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Transfers Conn to the command chair and deactivates the mooring tractors.::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks evenly at Stelakh::

CNS_Jordain says:
::stops about halfway:: CTO: err ...

CTO_Stelakh says:
OPS: It is your position, Lieutenant.

CSO_Lance says:
::sighs and heads to the bridge::

ATO_Langston says:
::Prepares a stream of Quantum Torpedoes, locks weapons on Borg sphere::

OPS_Wagner says:
CTO: Why, thank you for pointing it out. ::steps to her station::

Host Quchant says:
@<SB231> COM: Orion: Orion...you are all we have in the area...our weapon system are coming up to charge...we stand ready

ASO_Korlak says:
::checks with the computer that a science officer is heading to the bridge, and continues towards his duty post in Science Lab 2::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters the bridge and takes her station::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for the CTO to give her her chair back::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CO: We are currently departing Spacedock. Two Romulan warbirds and a Borg sphere are approaching.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Orders?

OPS_Wagner says:
::checks her sensors and murmurs quietly to herself::

CEO_Ranahi says:
::runs into Main Engineering, and starts to run a level 4 diagnostic on ship's primary and tactical systems::

CSO_Lance says:
::looks over at OPS and nods::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Takes up his position at the Tactical console.::

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles at the CSO::

CMO_Kymar says:
::calls all the MED crews from there shore leave and orders them to sickbay::

CEO_Ranahi says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on warp propulsion systems::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs heavily and shakes her head:: Self: Help...

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles back and starts a sensor scan::

CNS_Jordain says:
::stands, awaiting orders from the captain::

ASO_Korlak says:
<Mursik> Mrrrawwwlll... <Murka> Oorrraawwwwww?

ATO_Langston says:
::while perspiring all over the console, prepares to fire, and fights against the slippery console::

CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: Could you tell me what's going on Captain?

CEO_Ranahi says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on phaser banks::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Romulan warbirds open fire together and hit the Orion... the crew do the enterprise shuffle... deck one is hit...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Captain and the CTO get thrown about and BOTH get knocked out.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::is unconscious::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::lies inert on the floor::

CSO_Lance says:
::sees the Captain fall::

Civ_Hannah says:
::flung about her quarters::

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

